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1. National institutions for MRV are strengthened and transparency activities are aligned with country priorities

Output 1.4: Capacity to ensure gender equality and equity in climate change projects increased

2. Organizations and individuals have the necessary training and tools to conduct MRV activities

Output 2.4: Research and training on climate change and gender developed and disseminated

3. Arrangements for data collection, analysis, and reporting shift from a project-based cycle to a continuous process

Output 3.4: Gender-sensitive measurement and reporting established

CBIT project

Gender aspect mainstreamed into every project output

Macedonian experience
Shift the focus for fresh ideas and perspectives

Effective implementation

• Ensuring efficient implementation, monitoring and evaluation through well selected gender indicators;
• Support gathering/analyzing gender-disaggregated data in the area of climate change;
• Appropriate budget reallocation for implementing the policies;
• Synchronizing the policies on gender and climate change;
• Introduce a new strategic goal for the Gender and Climate Change in Gender Equality Strategy
• Classification of vulnerable groups, and gender based vulnerabilities to climate change
• Innovative tools

Learning & Training

• Training module on introducing gender into CC developed
• E-training on gender amended with climate change
• Inter-institutional and inter and intra departmental cooperation
• Gender and climate change ambassadors
• Work agenda -from field to Parliament
• Creating a register of persons working in the field of gender equality and climate change at the administrative level
• Exchange of experience - Study tour

Macedonian experience
PROPOSED BODY responsible for coordination/monitoring of the implementation of the Gender and Climate Change Action Plan
Macedonian revised NDC

Supported by UNDP Climate Promise
Developing gender responsive policies not only gender sensitive
ENABLE SYNCHRONISED AND SYSTEMIC IMPLEMENTATION

Of the gender and climate change action plan

Macedonian experience
revised NDC

Build political will, national ownership and engagement

Policy dialogues with the key national stakeholders (key ministries, local governments, CSOs, academia, private sector).

Engage youth

Use innovative approaches

Promote leadership roles for women & men in climate action

Capture country specific examples from field: Agriculture, Health, Transport, Tourism, Financing, Economy, Education, Green Jobs

Leave no one behind - just transition

Transparency

Support development of procedures for collection of gender disaggregated data and tracking progress of implementation of gender relevant activities.

Efficient implementation

Conduct a gender analysis of the NDC to better identify, understand, and describe relevance of gender differences for climate policies and actions proposed.

Finance

Articulate potential funding sources for gender relevant NDC actions.
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